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adventure [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U6] Adventure is fun and exciting activities. przygoda

affordable [ADJ−U8] Something that is affordable is something that you have enough money to buy. w przystępnej
cenie, niedrogi

arrivals terminal [N−COUNT−U5] An arrivals terminal is where people who land at the airport enter through. hala
przylotów

ATM [N−COUNT−U11] An ATM (automatic teller machine) is a machine that you use to access and withdraw money
from your bank account. bankomat

attendant [N−COUNT−U7] An attendant is a train worker. pracownik kolei

baggage claim [N−COUNT−U5] A baggage claim is where you pick up your bags in an airport. miejsce odbioru bagażu

balcony [N−COUNT−U6] A balcony is an outdoor area that is attached to the cabin. balkon

bank [N−COUNT−U11] Banks are places where people keep their money. bank

bed and breakfast [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U4] A bed and breakfast is small house or hotel that offers lodging and
a morning meal. (pensjonat oferujący) pokój ze śniadaniem

benefit [N−COUNT−U8] A benefit is something good about a thing. zaleta

berth [N−COUNT−U7] A berth is a type of bed that is on a train. kuszetka, miejsce sypialne

boarding pass [N−COUNT−U5] A boarding pass is a paper that allows you to get on a plane or bus. karta pokładowa

boarding time [N−UNCOUNT−U5] The boarding time is when passengers get on the plane. czas wejścia do samolotu

bottled water [N−UNCOUNT−U15] Bottled water is clean water that is in a container. woda w butelkach/butelkowana

branch [N−COUNT−U11] A branch is an office that is part of a bigger company. filia

break−in [N−COUNT−U14] A break−in is when a person enters a home or building without permission. włamanie

budget hotel [N−COUNT−U4] A budget hotel is a sleeping and resting place that is inexpensive and has few services.
hotel klasy turystycznej (w przystępnej cenie)

bug spray [N−UNCOUNT−U15] Bug spray is a chemical substance that kills bugs. środek na insekty w sprayu

business hours [N−UNCOUNT−U11] A company’s business hours are the times that the company is open. godziny
urzędowania

business traveler [N−COUNT−U1] A business traveler takes a trip for business. osoba podróżująca w interesach

buy−back [N−COUNT−U12] A buy−back is a policy. A business buys back something they previously sold you.
odkupywanie

by bus [PREP PHRASE –U8] To go by bus is to travel somewhere on a big vehicle that carries a lot of people. (jechać)
autobusem

by rail [PREP PHRASE−U7] To travel by rail is to travel on a train. (jechać) pociągiem

cabin [N−COUNT−U4] A cabin is a small wooden house where visitors stay. chata

cabin [N−COUNT−U6] A cabin is a room on a ship. kajuta

campsite [N−COUNT−U4] A campsite is a sleeping and resting place where people stay in tents. pole namiotowe,
kemping

cash register [N−COUNT−U13] A cash register is a machine that holds a shop’s money. It shows and records each
transaction. kasa

cash−only [ADJ−U10] A cash−only business only accepts cash as a method of payment. (płatność) tylko gotówką

catch the train [V PHRASE−U7] To catch the train is to ride on a train. złapać pociąg
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celebrate [V−I or T−U1] To celebrate is to have fun on an important day. świętować, obchodzić

charge card [N−COUNT−U10] A charge card is a small card from a bank or shop that allows you to buy items and
pay for them later. karta płatnicza

cheaply [ADV−U8] Something that can be purchased cheaply is purchased for a small sum of money. tanio

check in [PHRASAL V−U5] To check in is to get the boarding pass from the airport worker. zgłosić się do odprawy

checking account [N−COUNT−U10] A checking account is a type of bank account. You can withdraw money using
checks. rachunek czekowy, rachunek bieżący

collectible [N−COUNT−U13] A collectible is a valuable object that a person buys and collects. rzecz do
kolekcjonowania

commission [N−COUNT−U12] A commission is the amount of money a business charges for some types of service.
prowizja

compact [ADJ−U9] A compact car is a small car. średnia klasa samochodów osobowych o zwartej budowie

conference [N−COUNT−U1] A conference is a group of people who come together to talk about business, education, etc.
konferencja

connect [V−T–U2] To connect is to let a telephone caller communicate with someone else. łączyć

convert [V−T−U12] To convert is to change money from one currency to another. wymienić (pieniądze)

cost [N−COUNT−U13] The cost of an item is the amount of money you pay for it. koszt

coupon [N−COUNT−U13] A coupon is a piece of paper that allows you to buy something at a lower price. bon, kupon
zniżkowy

courteous [ADJ– U2] Someone who is courteous is polite and nice. uprzejmy

credit card [N−COUNT−U10] A credit card is a small card that allows you to buy things and pay for them later. karta
kredytowa

criminal [N−COUNT−U14] A criminal is a person who breaks the law. przestępca

cruise director [N−COUNT−U6] A cruise director is a worker who organizes activities on the ship and tells passengers
about the activities. animator

cuisine [N−COUNT−U3] A cuisine is a style of cooking from a certain place. kuchnia narodowa/danego regionu

currency [N−COUNT−U12] Currency is a word for money from a particular place, like the euro and the dollar. waluta

currency exchange office [N−COUNT−U12] A currency exchange office is a place where you can change money for
another country’s money. kantor wymiany walut

cuts [N−COUNT−U3] A cut is meat from a certain part of an animal. plastry mięsa, sztuki mięsa

debit card [N−COUNT−U10] A debit card is a small card that takes money out of a bank account. karta debetowa

departure lounge [N−COUNT−U5] A departure lounge is where passengers wait to get on their plane. hala odlotów

departures terminal [V−I−U5] A departures terminal is a part of the airport that people who fly to a different place use.
terminal lotniczy

direct a call [V PHRASE–U2] To direct a call is to decide who the caller speaks to next. przekierować połączenie

disembark [V−I−U6] To disembark is to get off a ship. zejść z pokładu

drivers license [N−COUNT−U9] A drivers license is a card that says you are allowed to drive a car. prawo jazdy

drive−through [N−COUNT−U3] Drive−through service is a type of service in which customers order and receive food
in their car. (restauracja) obsługująca klientów siedzących w samochodach
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duty−free shop [N−COUNT−U5] A duty−free shop is a store where you buy items and do not have to pay tax for them.
sklep wolnocłowy

economy car [N−COUNT−U9] An economy car is inexpensive. samochód niedrogi w utrzymaniu

eco−resort [N−COUNT−U4] An eco−resort is a sleeping and resting place for travelers that is environmentally−friendly.
ekologiczny ośrodek wypoczynkowy

electronically [ADV−U11] To send something electronically is to send something using electric methods. elektronicznie

embarkation [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U6] Embarkation is the act of getting onto a ship. zaokrętowanie, wejście na
pokład

exchange rate [N−COUNT−U12] The exchange rate is the rate at which money from one country can be changed for
the money from another country. przelicznik

express route [N−COUNT−U8] An express route is a fast route that goes to its destination and does not stop. trasa
ekspresowa

family restaurant [N−COUNT−U3] A family restaurant welcomes adults and children. restauracja dla rodzin z dziećmi

fast food [N−COUNT−U3] A fast food restaurant is a type of restaurant that prepares and serves food quickly.
restauracja typu fast food

flexible [ADJ−U8] Something that is flexible is easy to change. elastyczny

fly in [PHRASAL VERB−U5] To fly in is to come to the airport on a plane from another city. przylecieć

food court [N−COUNT−U5] A food court is a place that has many different restaurants. wydzielona część restauracyjna
w centrum handlowym

full−size car [N−COUNT−U9] A full−size car is a big car that has four doors and a lot of space inside. duży
czterodrzwiowy samochód

gate [N−COUNT−U5] A gate is where passengers get on or off an airplane. wejście/wyjście

germs [N−COUNT−U15] Germs are tiny things that make people sick. zarazki

gift shop [N−COUNT−U13] A gift shop is a type of shop where you buy souvenirs and other gifts. sklep z pamiątkami
i prezentami

gift wrapping [N−COUNT−U13] Gift wrapping is a service that involves putting an item you buy in nice paper. pakowanie
prezentów

go camping [V PHRASE−U4] To go camping is to travel to a place and stay there in a tent for a short time. jechać
pod namiot

GPS [N−COUNT−U9] GPS is an electronic satellite system that shows maps and gives directions. system nawigacji
satelitarnej

guest [N−COUNT−U1] A guest visits from another place. gość, przyjezdny

high season [N−COUNT−U13] The high season is the part of the year when there are a lot of travelers in a place.
szczyt sezonu

hold [V–I or T−U2] To be on hold is to wait on the phone. nie rozłączać się

holiday [N−COUNT−U1] A holiday is a length of time during which people don’t have to work or go to school. wakacje,
urlop

holidaymaker [N−COUNT−U1] A holidaymaker is a person who travels somewhere for fun. wczasowicz, urlopowicz

honeymoon [N−COUNT−U1] A honeymoon is a trip that couples take after they get married. miesiąc miodowy

identification [N−COUNT−U10] Identification is a document that proves who you are. dokument tożsamości
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immunization [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U15] An immunization is an injection that prevents disease. szczepienie
ochronne

incoming [ADJ– U2] An incoming phone call comes into a place from somewhere else. (połączenie) przychodzące

infection [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U15] An infection is a disease. infekcja

insurance [N−UNCOUNT−U9] Insurance is an agreement in which you pay money to a company and they pay for
damages in an accident. ubezpieczenie

legroom [N−UNCOUNT−U8] Legroom is the amount of space a vehicle has for a person’s legs. miejsce na nogi

leisure [N−UNCOUNT−U1] Leisure is a time when you are not working or at school. czas wolny

line [N−COUNT−U2] A line is a telephone connection. połączenie telefoniczne

local currency [N−COUNT−U12] Local currency is the money from the country you are in. miejscowa waluta

local route [N−COUNT−U8] A local route has more than one stop between its beginning and end. trasa lokalna

lock [N−COUNT−U14] A lock is a thing on doors that prevents criminals from entering. zamek (w drzwiach)

luxury car [N−COUNT−U9] A luxury car is an expensive model. luksusowy samochód

meeting [N−COUNT−U1] A meeting is a group of people who talk about something. spotkanie

memento [N−COUNT−U13] A memento is something that you buy while on holiday to remind you of the trip. pamiątka

method of payment [N−COUNT−U10] A method of payment is a way to pay for items, which includes cash, charge
cards, and checks. sposób płatności

mileage [N−UNCOUNT−U9] Mileage is the distance traveled. przebyta droga (w milach), przebieg

minimum charge [N−COUNT−U12] A minimum charge is the least amount of money you can pay for something.
minimalna opłata

model [N−COUNT−U9] A model is a type of car available to buy or rent. model (samochodu)

money belt [N−COUNT−U14] A money belt is a belt that a person can hide money in. saszetka na pieniądze noszona
na pasku

mosquitoes [N−COUNT−U15] Mosquitoes are flying bugs that suck blood. komary

motel [N−COUNT−U4] A motel is a sleeping and resting place that is inexpensive and is usually by a road. motel

on a budget [PHRASAL V−U4] To be on a budget is to not have a lot of money to spend. o ograniczonych środkach
pieniężnych

one−way [ADJ−U7] A one−way ticket allows a traveler to go to one place. (bilet) w jedną stronę

operator [N−COUNT – U2] An operator is a worker who answers the telephone. telefonist(k)a

overnight train [N−COUNT−U7] An overnight train travels all night and arrives at the destination in the morning. nocny
pociąg

passenger [N−COUNT−U5] A passenger is a person who travels on an airplane or other form of transport. pasażer

PBX [N−COUNT−U2] PBX stands for private branch exchange. It is a phone system used in hotels. wewnętrzna centrala
telefoniczna

personal check [N−COUNT−U10] A personal check is a method of payment that uses money from a checking account.
czek gotówkowy

photo ID [N−COUNT−U10] A photo ID is a card that proves who you are and has a photograph of you on it. dokument
tożsamości ze zdjęciem
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pick out [V−T−U13] You pick out something when you choose it. wybierać

PIN number [N−COUNT−U11] A PIN (personal identification number) is a secret number that you use to access a
bank account using an ATM. numer PIN

pitch a tent [V PHRASE−U4] To pitch a tent is to set up a temporary shelter outdoors. rozbić namiot

port of call [N−COUNT−U6] A port of call is a place where ships stop and passengers visit. port pośredni

porter [N−COUNT−U6] A porter is a cruise ship worker who carries bags for passengers. bagażowy

price tag [N−COUNT−U13] A price tag is a small piece of paper or a sticker that displays an item’s cost. metka z ceną

professional [ADJ – U2] Someone who is professional is skilled and talented. zawodowiec, profesjonalista

purified water [N−UNCOUNT−U15] Purified water is clean water. oczyszczona woda

rate [N−COUNT−U12] A rate is a measure of how much you pay for something. kurs

ratings [N−COUNT−U3] Ratings are used in restaurant guides. A restaurant with a high rating has good food and service.
klasyfikacja

receipt [N−COUNT−U12] A receipt is a record of a something. rachunek, paragon

relax [V−I or T−U1] To relax is not to worry about anything and have fun. relaksować się, odpoczywać

relaxation [N−UNCOUNT−U6] Relaxation is the act of resting and not worrying. relaks, odpoczynek

release form [N−COUNT−U12] A release form makes a person not responsible if something bad happens. oświadczenie
uwalniające organizatora od odpowiedzialności

report [V−T or I−U14] To report is to tell information to someone. zgłosić

resort [N−COUNT−U4] A resort is a resting and sleeping place that offers many services. ośrodek wypoczynkowy

robbery [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U14] A robbery is the crime of stealing. napad rabunkowy

romantic [ADJ−U1] Something that is romantic relates to love. romantyczny

romantic getaway [N−COUNT−U4] A romantic getaway is a type of trip that has to do with love. romantyczny wyjazd

round trip [ADJ−U7] A round trip ticket allows a traveler to go to a destination and back. (bilet) w obie strony

ruin [V−T−U15] To ruin is to break or spoil something. niszczyć

safe deposit box [N−COUNT−U14] A safe deposit box is a metal container that protects items from theft. pudełko
depozytowe

sale [N−COUNT−U13] A sale is when a shop sells items at a lower price than normal. wyprzedaż, obniżka cen

scenery [N−UNCOUNT−U7] Scenery refers to the things outdoors like trees and hills. You see them in a particular place.
krajobraz

security screening [N−UNCOUNT−U5] Security screening is an airport process. Workers check luggage for dangerous
or illegal things. kontrola bagażu

selection [N−COUNT−U13] A selection is the different items a shop sells. wybór

service charge [N−COUNT−U11] A service charge is money that you pay to receive a service. opłata za usługę

service fee [N−COUNT−U11] A service fee is money that you pay to receive a service. opłata za usługę

shore excursion [N−COUNT−U6] A shore excursion is a trip from a cruise ship to a city. wycieczka na brzeg (podczas
rejsu) 

souvenirs [N−COUNT−U13] A souvenir is something that you buy while on holiday to remind you of the trip. pamiątki
(z podróży)
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staff [N−COUNT−U13] The staff are workers in a business. obsługa, pracownicy

standard [ADJ−U9] Something that is standard comes with every purchase. standardowy

star rating [N−COUNT−U4] A star rating is a rank that tells visitors the quality of a hotel. liczba gwiazdek

station [N−COUNT−U7] The station is a place trains come and go from. stacja

steakhouse [N−COUNT−U3] A steakhouse is a type of restaurant that sells many cuts of meat. restauracja
specjalizująca się w przyrządzaniu befsztyków

stop [N−COUNT−U8] A stop is a place where buses stop. Some passengers get off or on the bus there. przystanek

suspicious activity [N−UNCOUNT−U14] Suspicious activity is behavior that can lead to crime. podejrzana działalność

table service [N−UNCOUNT−U3] Table service is a type of service in which workers bring food and drink to the table.
obsługa gości przy stoliku

target [V−T−U14] To target is to aim at someone. celować

tender [N−COUNT−U6] A tender is a boat that takes passengers from the cruise ship to land. statek pomocniczy, łódź
towarzysząca

theft [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U14] A theft is when something is stolen. kradzież

ticket kiosk [N−COUNT−U7] A ticket kiosk is a place where people can buy train tickets. punkt sprzedaży biletów
kolejowych

timetable [N−COUNT−U7] A timetable is a list that shows train destinations and departure times. rozkład jazdy

transaction [N−COUNT−U10] A transaction occurs when someone buys or sells something. transakcja

transfer [V−T– U2] To transfer is to move a call to another telephone. przełączyć rozmowę telefoniczną

travel emergency [N−COUNT−U15] A travel emergency is an unexpected problem that happens during a trip. nagły
wypadek w czasie podróży

travel insurance [N−UNCOUNT−U15] Travel insurance is insurance that helps pay for emergency travel or hospital
fees abroad. ubezpieczenie podróży

traveler’s checks [N−COUNT−U10] Traveler’s checks are used by travelers instead of cash. They are printed with a
set amount. czeki podróżne

trip [N−COUNT−U1] A trip is when you travel to a place during a period of time. wycieczka

trunk [N−COUNT−U9] A trunk is the space in the back of a car that is used to store luggage. bagażnik

upper deck [N−COUNT−U6] The upper deck is the top of the ship. górny pokład 

vacationer [N−COUNT−U1] A vacationer is a person who travels somewhere for fun. wczasowicz, urlopowicz

vaccination [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U15] A vaccination is an injection that prevents disease. szczepienie

valuables [N−UNCOUNT−U14] Valuables are objects that are worth a lot of money. kosztowności, cenne przedmioty

vegetarian [ADJ−UNCOUNT−U3] Vegetarian is a style of cooking with no meat. wegetariański

waitstaff [N−UNCOUNT−U3] The waitstaff are restaurant workers who take orders from customers and serve their food.
kelnerzy i kelnerki

wire transfer [N−COUNT−U11] A wire transfer is a way to send money electronically. przesyłanie pieniędzy drogą
elektroniczną

withdraw [V−T−U11] To withdraw is to take money out of your bank account. wypłacić

youth hostel [N−COUNT−U4] A youth hostel is a sleeping and resting place for young travelers that is inexpensive.
schronisko młodzieżowe
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